
B I N G O

B
Buy Beer to go 
from RoHa - 

Curbside pick-up

Show how you 
supported 

another local 
brewery

Selfie of what 
you're drinking 

NOW

Screenshot of 
your virtual 

cocktail party, 
RoHa in hand!

Leave a huge tip for 
somone you think is 
smiling from under 

their mask

I
Throw a few 
dollars at Tip 

Your Server by 
the Downtown 

Alliance

Buy a RoHa 12 
Pack

Snap a photo in 
front of your 

favorite craft beer 
watering hole

Photo of your dog 
(or cat) with a 

RoHa

Follow RoHa on 
Insta, and 

Recommend RoHa 
on Facebook

N
Take a photo of 

your favorite craft 
beer of all time

Get out for a 
hike/bike/run/ 

swim/walk with 
your RoHa

FREE SPACE: 
Photo of you in 

your favorite 
Drinking Hat

Take a photo of 
your friend, 

significant other, 
or partner with 

RoHa schwag on

Leave a RoHa 
Google or Yelp 

Review

G
Photo of you 

sporting some 
RoHa Schwag 
out in the wild

Attend live Firkin 
Wednesday on 

Insta 
(screenshot)

Buy a RoHa gift 
card online

Leave a review 
for RoHa on 

BeerAdvocate or 
RateBeer or 

Untappd

Photo of your beer 
fridge or beer cellar

O
Take a Shelfie - 
you in the craft 

beer aisle at your 
local grocery 

store

Post a firkin at 
home idea, and 

hashtag it 
#Firkinathome

Post a photo of 
your favorite beer 
and music pairing

Best 
#RoHainthewild 

photo

Post a photo of a 
RoHa beer your 

drinking with 
another breweries 

beer or schwag, tag 
everyone!

Tiny Print:
- Must Start after 12:01 AM on May 11, and be complete and emailed by 11:59 PM, Sunday May 17

- Complete 5 in a row, vertical, horizonal, or diagonal

- Completed card receive 40% off ONE Schwag item from the RoHa taproom

- Snap a photo or screenshot for evidence

- Tag RoHa in any and all social media posts (@RoHaBrewing)

- Email all photos, and completed card to RoHa@RoHaBrewing.com

- Blackout cards get mad props, but no special reward

- By participating and sending us photos, you understand that we might use your photo in the future


